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THREATENED FISHES OF OKLAHOMA

Henry W. Robison', George A. Moore, and Rudolph J. Miller

Deportment of Zoology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

A survey of museum coUecdoos aod recent inteDSive c:ollectiq throqbout
Oklahoma have revealed a Dumber of fish species to be threateD.ed by mao·,
aetiYities. AD lUUlOCated list of the 34 forms c:oosidered threatened in the ._
is presented. Five species are believed to be rare and endaqered. Hopefallyz
dariJicaeion of the scatus of these 34 forms will aid in their proteeUOn aD.Cl
perpetoatioD..

The first attempt to compile a list of
threatened native fishes for each of the 50
United States was made by Miller (1). Mc
Allister (2) had previously listed rare and
endangered fishes of Canada. Prior to these,
the Red Book of RJwe II1IJ E"u"gned
Fish IIIId Wildlife of the U"iled SltIIes
(1%8) published by the U. S. Department
of the Interior and the IUCN Red DIII4
800k (Vol. 4, Pisces, 19(9) stood alone as
efforts to provide a record of the status of
threatened fishes throughout the United
States and the world. respectively. An up
surge in state icbthyofaunal surveys within
the past few years has helped dramatically
to clarify the status of individual species
occurring within state boundaries and help
ed to solicit mOre concern at local levels.

Factors responsible for diminution of fish
faunas as presented by Miller (1) were
polIution ( industrial. agricultural. and
domestic, including toxic chemicals and
pesticides), excessive damming of rivers,
deforestation and overgrazing, channeliza
tion, excessive removal of ground water,
and introduction of exotic species. Certain
ly many of these factors are at work in
Oklahoma, sometimes with disastrous
results.

A species may be rare and/or endangered
in one geographical area of its range, while
relatively common and. apparendy. safe
in another area. It is the responsibility of
the concerned scientist to elucidate the
status of locally threatened species and sub
speCies in order to instigate appropriate
legislative action for the proteetion and
perpetUation of mae threatened forms. As
Miller (1) pointed out, recognirioo that ~
species or subspecies is threaceaed ooastl
lUtes • primary seep that c:ao lead co the
I PreIeD.t tIdclreIe:~ of BioIoP;:U
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perpetuation of many of them. The abun
dance of individual species may change.
often dramatically, if proper steps are
taken. The opposite of this is also possible
with continued decline and eventual ex
tinction being the fate of neglected popu
lations.

Millet's list acknowledged only three fish
species as threatened in Oklahoma ( 1).
The three, SCtll'bi,.h,,,chtu I'ltnor,.1nu
( the shovelnose sturgeon) , EJb.oslOfllil
&rtlgi,,; (the Arkansas darter), and Pnn""
I'"",hem.. (the leopard darter), were all
considered to be rare and endangered. The
status of many other fish species is in need
of study.

This stUdy is a preliminary effort to
clarify the status of certain fishes occurring
in Oklahoma waters that we believe are
threatened. Fish collections and field notes
representing over 20 years of collecting ef
fon housed at Oklahoma State University,
University of OkJahoma and Tulsa Univer
sity have been examined.

Of a total of 167 species of fishes known
from Oklahoma (3), 34 forll1l are COOIider
ed to be threatened (Table 1). Of thele,
we consider five species to be rare and
endangered. Without careful study and
proper safeguards many of these fisba.~y
dDappear from 0Idah0ma waters Wtthlll

the foreseeable future.

We are aware of recent es1eJlIive cnllec
tions made primarily in the Kiadlichi ba~
but the results of this work were DOt avall
able to us. When such data are made avail
able. tome emendatioos of the statui lIC
corded eevera1~ (such as HkNUHf
tnptu, CMpiolk. ",Ufn, C,cul"tu ,lmIg
tIIIIS and Nolropis O1'/~lm) may be
in order.

PIoc. 0Ida. Aad. Sci. s.t: 139-1.f6 (1974)
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T.uu 1. TlwuHMtl lUi., 0/ 01tlJHHlN.

.PKJII ITATO.

TERMINOLOGY

Use of scientific names follows Bailey,
., Ill. ("), except that we follow Moore (5)
in retaining the genus Cr,sllIllMU rather
than A",mocr,p'lI for the crystal darter
(C. ilSprellll).

Definition of terms employed for deter
mining the status of individual species are
amended slighdy from those used by the
Endangered Species Committee of the
American Fisheries Society, as presented
below.

B__gwetl. A species or subspecies that
is actively threatened with extinction. Con
tinued survival of the foml is unlikely
without the implementation of special
proteetive measures.

RM•• While not under immediate threat
of extinction, the species or subspecies «
con in such small numben that it could
qui~y disa~ if its habitat is altered
or destroyed. An additional airerioo for
the scaNS of rate is that, although possibly
locally abundant, the form oa:un ia ooly



a few JocaIities or in a restriceed habitat.
All species or subspecies regarded as rare
require careful JDOOitoring in the future.

l~;flllle. A species or subspecies
that is apparendy threateoed, but insuffi
cient data are currently available for reli
able assessment of status.

ACIPENSERIDAE

1. SufJbi,h,.~htlS fJltIt01'1fUhtlS (Rafi-
nesque). Shoveloose stUrgeon.

Oklahoma distribution. Eastern portion
of the Arkansas and Red rivers includ
ing some of their larger tributaries.

Remarks. The shovelnose sturgeon is an
inhabitant of the main rivers, entering
the smaller streams in the spring to
spawn. Confined primarily to eastern
Oklahoma, westward distribution may
be limited by dams OIl these rivers (3).
Construction of future dams may fur
ther prevent access to necessary spawn
ing areas and bring about decline of
this species. S. fJl4J01'1,,~htlS should be
regarded as rare and endangered in
Oklahoma.

CLUPEIDAE

2. Alosil ilUbl#llM Jordan and Evermann.
Alabama shad.

Oklahoma distribution. Known only
from the Poteau River (Arkansas
River system) and the Little River
system. "

Remarks. Hutchins and Hall (6) fint
reported A.. ilUbl#llM in Oklahoma
from the stilling basin below Wister
Dam. Cross and Moore (7) incorrectly
reported young specimens of A. _
bl#llM as Pomolobtu (=AloslI) ~hf'1

so~hloNs, thus providing evidence that
Oklahoma streams are used as spawn
ing areas by this species. Although
probably not occurring throughout the
year, A.~ must be oonsidered as
rare in Oldaboma.

HIOOONTIDAE

3. HiotkHI mgUtIS Lesueur. Moooeye.
Oklahoma distribution. Little River sys

tem.
Remarb. H. IertislU was first tepOl1ed

from the Little River system by Hall
(8), and is known abo from the Kia
michi River. The mooneye teenII to
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prefer larger clear streams and ri'gelS.
It apf'eBl'S to have little tolerance for
turbid waters. Because it aac:eods
streams to spawn, further damming of
these rivers may seriously affect the
abundance of this species in Oklahoma.
H. lerg;stlS is regarded as rare.

4. HioJOII IIlosoiths (Rafinesque).
Goldeye.

Oklahoma distribution. Arkansas and
Red river systems in eastern Oklahoma.
occurs as far west as Fort Cobb Reser·
voir (Washita River).

Remarks. During its first ten yean of
impoundment Lake Texoma supported
an abundant population of the goldeye
(9). Although H. Josoitks apparendy
experienced a decline in abundance in
past years (Carl Riggs, personal rom
munication ). it has been taken regular.
ly, though in small numbers, in recent
years (Loren Hill, personal oommuni
cation). Records elsewhere in the state
are few. Because of its continued de
cline in Oklahoma the rldeye is given
a provisional status 0 indeterminate
until further evidence is gathered to
ascertain more fully its proper status
within the state.

ESOCIDAE

5. Esox ,,;gn Lesueur. Chain pickerel.
Oklahoma distribution. Known only

from Pushmataha County and Lake
Texoma.

Remarks. Extremely rare in Oklahoma.
Since there are no recent rec:ords of
E. "'ge, from the state, it would per·
haps be prudent to list this species as
indeterminate until the status of this
fish is better known.

CATOSTOMIDAE

6. Clll'fJiotUs "elifn Rafinesque.
Highfin carpsucket.

Oklahpma distribution. Of .poradic oc·
currence in larger streams of the Ar
kansas River system (NeoIbo, Poteau,
and lUinois rivers) aod the Iled Riwr
system.

R.emarks. The highfin carpsucker it
usually found in laJpr IttelUDI Ol' the
main channel of large rt'fet'l. howeftr,
it ;. una>mmOO to find great numbert
anywhere. BtlUIJOO (10) .reported that
it was abundant in PI. Gibloo Retet-
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voir. but did not occur in lUI)' of the
other reservoirs of the Neosho drain·
ap.

7. C,&k/J11U ekHIgtlllU Lesueur.
Blue sucker.

Oklahoma distribution. Lake Texoma
and Grand Lake.

Remarks. The blue sucker is an inhabi
tant of deep, swift channels in large
rivers. Moore and Crou (11) presented
the first Oklahoma .records of C,&lep.
IIU elO1lgtlllU from Lake Texoma short
ly after itS impoundment. Young
C,&kpllU have also been collected by
Gordon Hall from Grand Lake. Riggs
and Boon (9) reported the blue sucker
as rare from Lake Texoma and only
.lightly more mmmon in the tail·
waters. Pflieger (12) reported the blue
sucker as less abundant in neighboring
Missouri in 1971 than in the early
1900's, Construction of impoundmentS
which result in decreased current
velocity and increased siltation is un·
favorable to C. ekHIgtllus. A decline
in C. ekHIgtlllU was noted by Coker
(13) in the upper Mississippi River
following construction of a dam in
Iowa. It is taken occasionally from the
_nice generator tubes of Denison
Dam. We regard the blue sucker as
rare in Oklahoma.

8. MoltOlIomil fIIMf"Okpitlol"'" pUo~".
Trautman and Martin. Pea1ip redhone.

Oklahoma distribution. Clear eastern
tributaries of the Arkansas River sys
tem; one .record from the Red River
system.

Remarks. The pealip redhone is general
ly confined to clear, continuously flow·
ing, eastern tributaries of the Arkansas
River system, although it is known in
areas west of the Ozark Region. One
recent record comes from Lake Texoma
(Red River system) (14). Because of
the paucity of Oklahoma .records we
reprd M. ... pisoWnw.. as rare in
the state.

CYPRINIDAE

9. H,..". ..lop, (RafiDelque).
.Bigeyechub.

Oldahoma distribution. Confined pri.
marily to the eascem edge of the state
ia the ArboIas Rivet' draiaage.

Remarks. While never collected in great
numbers, the bigeye chub is known
from localities throughout the eastern
Arkansas River drainage in Oklahoma.
It has not been collected as often in
recent years. Trautman ( 15) and
Zahuranec (16) have called attention
to dwindling abundance of H. "",blops
in Ohio, attributable to recent accumu
lations of silt over stream bottoms that
were formerly composed of clean sand
or gravel. H. "","lops prefers clear
streams with moderate gradients in the
Ozark Region and should be regarded
as rare in Oklahoma.

10. H,bopsis grtlcilis (Richardson).
Flathead chub.

Oklahoma distribution. South Canadian
and western Cimarron rivers.

Remarks. This uncommon large river
minnow has been collected in Okla
homa only from the South Canadian
and western Cimarron riven. Found
primarily in turbid mainstreams of
these rivers, H. grlUilis will probably
not be greatly affected by inaeased
siltation and other facton increasing
the turbidity of the plains streams. In
future years the flathead minnow may
actually increase in abundance. The
present scarcity of collections of H.
gr/UU" may be a reflection of impro
per sampling methods. Until further
studies are made we view the status of
the flathead chub as indeterminate.

11. No'ropU "","" Hubbs and Greene.
Pallid shiner.

Oklahoma distribution. Eastern tributar
ies of the Arkansas River including the
Poteau River, Lee's Creek, and the Red
River system extending west to Clear
Boggy Creek.

Remarks. Cross and Moore (7) reported
N. tim";' as a conspicuous member of
the Poteau River ichthyofauoa. How·
ever, the pallid shiner is rarely taken
throughout its range in Oklahoma and
then only in small numbers. In Mis
souri N. tIfIIIIis has shown a marbd
decline in abundance (12), probably
due to inaeased siltation and turbidity,
and may possibly be extirpated from
the State. We regard the pallid shiner
as rare in 0k1ab0ma.

12. Nolro(Jis~ J!wnDana.
BIfcbpot shiMr.



Oklahoma distribution. Little River and
Red River systems (Gates Creek and
some other tributaries).

Remarks. First reponed from Oklahoma
by Moore and Cross (11), N.IIIroUlld
~ is known from only a few localities
10 IOUtheastern Oklahoma, where it
may be locally abundant. Destruction
or alteration of these sites could pre
cipitate a change from its present rare
to an endangered status.

13. NOlropis hkftfJius Girard. River shiner.
Oklahoma distribution. Arkansas and

Red River systems.
Remarks. This typically large river shiner

is seldom taken in Oklahoma waters,
although it has been oolleaed from
the Arkansas and Red rivers and oc
casionally is found as a wanderer in
larger tributaries of these riven.
Zahuranec (16) noted increased abun·
dance of N. hlemtius in the Scioto
River in Ohio and associated the in·
crease with a decrease in silt and/or
other pollutants. It is regarded as rare
in Oklahoma.

14. NOlro(Jis Ctlmurus (Jordan and Meek).
Bluntface shiner.

Oklahoma distribution. Northeastern
corner of the state (Neosho and Illinois
River drainages, Greenleaf Creek, and
Bayou Manard); several records extend
its range to Kay County.

Remarks. The bluntface shiner is a rare
member of the Oklahoma fauna. It
has been taken primarily in the Illinois
and Neosho River drainages of eastern
Oklahoma with several records west to
Kay County.

15. NOlro(Jis chtll,hMus (Cope).
lroocolor shiner.

Oklahoma distribution. Lower Mountain
Fork River.

Remarks: Ortenburger and Hubbs (17)
in the fim report of this species in
Oklahoma referred to 10 specimens
col1eaed from the Mountain Fork
River, 10 miles southeast of Broken
Bow, as NOlroJ1" fIIIK. Hubbs (per
sooa.l communication) has re-examined
the specimens and concluded that they
are N. ehJ,hMus. We bow of DO
other OIdahoma records. Further drain
• of swampy areas in Mc.<:urc:aio
County may spell doom for the. itoo
color shiner in OIdaboma if indeed it
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is not gooe already. It definitely
should be regarded as rare and en·
dangered within Oklahoma.

16. NolroJ1is~ (Hay).
Taillight shiner.

Oklahoma distribution. Little River
drainage.

Remarks. The taillight shiner. though
uncommon, has been found in oxbow
lakes and backwater areas in McCur
tain County. Warren Adams (penonal
oommunication) reports that at least
one oxbow lake in McCurtain County
has been drained in order to use ics
bed for raising cotton. Further drainage
of backwater areas in McCurtain Coun
ty could eliminate N. ftItICtIl4Ius from
Oklahoma. It is currently recognized
as rare.

17. NOlropis orteflburgeri Hubbs.
Kiamichi .hiner.

Oklahoma distribution. Kiamichi River,
Little River system, and Poteau River
of the Arkansas River system. Abo re
ported from the Verdigris River and
the Il1inoi. River drainage (Spavinaw
Creek).

Remarks. Disjunct populations of chis
species make interpretation of its dis
tribution and status difficult. Speci
mens from the Verdigris River (18)
could be bait releases because, .ince
fint reported, N. orte.burgeri has not
been collected there. Generally, N.
oruflburgeri is confined to the lOuth
east comer of the state where it in·
habits the Kiamichi. Little River sys
tem and the Poteau River (ArkansaJ
River drainage). Although it may
occasionally be locally abundant, pta
ent data suggest thac in Oklahoma the
Kiamichi shiner must be regarded as
rare.

18. Notropis /JerfJtJUJus Hubbs and Black.
Colorlal shioer.

Oklahoma distribution. Little River .,..
teo1 and Kiamichi RiYer.

Remarb. Snelloo and Jenkios (19) re
viewed all past material of N.~
tillS from Oklahoma, where it is limiced
to the lower radIes of tributary
streams of the Little River system and
the Kiamichi. It should be reprded
as rare.

19. NoIrofJis IfJiIo/JIWIII (Q)pe).
, . spodin ahiaer.



0Idah0ma distdbutioa. Known only
from the Illinois River.

Remarks: The fint specimen of the spot
lin .hiner from OJdaboma was aaually
taken in July, 1936, by W. P. Blair and
P. A. Blair, altbou,h it was thea mis
identilied as N. whifJfJW. Moore col
lected N. IfJUofJleNU in 1941. Gibbs
(20) reponed on all Oklahoma mater
ial of N. IpHofJl",". Subsequent col
lectin, in Oklahoma bas revealed few
specimens 01 the spodin .hiner; we
regard it as rare.

ICTALURIDAE

20. Idllltmil fUbMloltll (1esueur).
Brown bullhead.

Oklahoma distribution. Kiamiebi River
and Little River system.

Remarks. Meek (21) first reponed
A._twill ( = 1t,,"twIII) ..bullmu
from Oklahoma in the Kiamiebi River.
Hall (8) later reponed spedmeas from
the Little River system. Except for
Meek's (21) record, McCurtain County
is the only area where this species has
been taken in the state. While 1. • bu
loslll in Oklahoma should be treated
as rare, coasiderable stocking in strip
mine lakes, oxbows, and river cutoffs
in Arkaasas, Missouri, and Kansas may
result in the appearance of 1. • bulollll
in other areas of the state.

21. NollI,.", .kIIlh"," Jordan.
Mountain madtom.

Oklahoma distribution. Little River sys-
tem.

Remarks. The mountain madtom was
known in Oklahoma only from the
Mountain Pork River until Adams
(penon.l communication) discovered
an additional population in the Little
River proper. These populatioas con
stitute the western edge of its known
range. While sometimes locally abun
dant, N . • lftdlHrUl must be coosidered
rare in Oklahoma.

22. No"",," plMitItII Taylor.
Neosho madtom.

OIdahoma distribution. Neosho River
draiDaJe and lower Illinois River.

Remarks. The Neosho madtom, fint de
scribed by Taylor (22). is the only
member of the IIItionu species group
fouod west of the Mississippi River.

It occurs as an endemic species in the
main cbaaaeis of the Neosho and Illi
nois rivers. The small geographical
range makes it necessary to place N.
fJl«iJIII on the list of threatened Okla
boma fishes and it is designated as rare.

CYPRINODONTIDAE

23. Ftlllllultll 1&*;&11I Cope.
Plaias topminnow.

Oklahoma distribution. Neosho and Illi
nois River drainages.

Remarks. Hubbs and Ortenburger (23)
first reponed the plains topminnow
from Oklahoma. It was not reponed
again until Branson ( 10) described
three collectioas from the Neosho
River drainage. We have discovered
a population of F. StUul;&IU in Cloud
Creek. a tributary of the Illinois River;
however. in Oklahoma the plaias top
minnow remains rare.

AMBLYOPSIDAE

24. A.mblyofJsis ros" (Eigenmann).
Ozark cavefish.

Oklahoma distribution. Cave streams in
northeastern Oklahoma.

Remarks. ,AmblyofJs;s ros" is the most
recent addition to the Oklahoma ieb·
thyofauna (24.25). Only 23 specimeas
are known from the state (I·OSUMZ
7105, I-OSUMZ 7106. 20-0SUMZ 7271.
and 1 uncatalogued specimen) and all
are from its nonbeastera corner. Due
to strict habitat requirements and
scarcity. A. ,.OSM must be coasidered as
rare in Oklahoma.

25. TyfJbli&hlhYI slIbl.".1IfUtII Girard.
Southern cavefish.

Oklahoma distribution. Caw Sprin, near
Peoria, Ottawa County.

Remarks. Hall (8) first reponed the
southern cavefish from Oklahoma on
the basis of one specimen (KU 3210)
taken from Cave Spring in Ottawa
County. This single specimen was later
used by Woods and Inger (26) as the
loae Oklahoma record of this species
in their study of the Amblyopsidae.
Subsequent collectin, bas yielded ooIy
a handful of spec:imeas from the state.
This paucity necessitateS a designatioo
of rare lot T. SfIbnrr.... in Okla
homa.



PERCICIITHYIDAE

26. MOf'otIe mississil'fMttsis Jordan and
Eigeomann. Yellow bass.

Oklahoma distribution. Eastem and
southeastern ponions of Oklahoma in
a few lakes in Wagoner, Muskogee.
and Mc£unain counties.

Remarks. Information regarding the yel
low bass in Oklahoma is scarce. Ap
parently M. mUsiss~ is a lake
species and mntinued damming of
streams muld conceivably mntribute
to an increase in its abundance in
Oklahoma. Until this increase occurs,
the yellow bass should be considered
as rare.

PERCIDAE

27. Cr,s~ IISprelkJ (Jordan).
Crystal darter.

Oklahoma distribution. Little River sys.
tem.

Remarks. Only two specimens of tbe
crystal darter were known from Okla
homa prior to the recent mllection of
27 specimens in the Little River by
Adams (personal communication).
Even with the discovery of the new
specimens. C. IISprelkJ must be regard
ed as rare in Oklahoma. The crystal
darter is extremely sensitive to siltation
and pollution. and continued damming
of the tributaries of the Little River
system mold place this species on the
endangered list. C. IISprelJa has already
been extirpated from much of its range
in eastern United States (27).

28. BlbeoslOtrl4 "'lIg;,,; Gilbert.
Arkansas darter.

Oklahoma distribution. Neosho River
drainage.

Remarks: The Arkansas darter is con
fined to an extremely specialized habi
tat of spring-fed streams containing
watercress in the Neosho River drain
age in Oklahoma. Completion of
Grand Lake destroyed populations of
B. "'lip.; occurring in the lake basin.
Because of the scarcity of its speciali2Jed
habitat B. "'lIpw should be regarded
as rare and eodansered in Oklahoma.

29. BlHOsltMIII f"nfm"tM 1NIrr1llli
(Holbrook). ScaJeybead darcer.

0Idab0ma distribution. Licde River sys
tem.

Remarks. The scaleyhead darter is one
of the rarest of Oklahoma's fishes.
Only a handful of specimens are
known from the state. Drainage of ox
bow lakes in McCurtain County could
adversely affect E. fufo,.",. bMrMI;
and conceivably eliminate this species
from the state. We regard the sealey
bead darter as rare and endangered.

30. Blbeoslo",. mUropertll Jordan and
Gilbert. Least darter.

Oklahoma distribution. Eastern Arkansas
River drainage and Blue River of Red
River system.

Remarks. Tbe least darter occurs in a
habitat similar to that of B. "'''';'';,
i.e.. dear. spring-fed streams with
dense vegetation at the edges of pools
or backwater areas. B. "';"'Oi'erttl may
not be able to compete successfully
with the more mnunon B. proelillr••
Cross and Moore (7) found B. mUro
pertll to be supplanted by B. fWocliMe
in the Poteau River. We regard the
least darter as rare in Oklahoma.

31. BlheoslOtrl4 i'tlfflpi"". Gilbert and
Swain. Goldstripe darter.

Oklahoma distribution. Southeastern Ok
lahoma.

Remarks. The goldstripe darter is known
only from Gates Creek in Choctaw
County and the Mountain Fork River
in McCurtain County; it is not abun
dant in either location. B. ptWfIiiJi"". is
considered rare in Oklahoma.

32. Pern"" tll4t1llllu (Girard).
B1ac:kside darter.

Oklahoma distribution. Eastern Okla·
homa.

Remarks. A fish of deep riffles, P. tll4tfl.

IMtI is nowhere abundant in mllections.
Blair (28) reported it from 001)' nvo
locations in northeastern Oklahoma.
The b1acbide darter is regarded .. a
rare member of Oklahoma fauna.

33. Per&i"" tNlSuIII (Bailey).
Lon,pore darter.

Oklahoma distribution. Known only
from the Poteau Rivet and Lee', Creek
(Arkamas River drainage).

Remarks. The loopole daner is quite
rare in Oklahoma. Its dole relatift,
P. /lboxO&e/Jbtl14, is much more com·
moo. While we currendy regard P•
.... as I'lUe in Oklahoma. its IfatuI
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may be c:banpd to endangered in the
near futwe. Waneo Adams (penooal
mmmuaicauoo) repom that attempts
to mUec:t this spedes in Lee'. Creek
were fmid_ after latge-Ialle spraying
of pesticides in the area caused a hoge
fish kill there. However, more recent
collec:ting by one of os (R. J. M.) bas
yielded three specimens of P. "",*1.
from Lee'. Creek.

34. p.,.m.. /Jllfllhmflll (Moore and
Reeves). Leopard daner.

Oklahoma distribution. Little River sys
tem.

Remarks. Recent mllecting in Arkansas
and Oklahoma has revealed a much
wider distribution of P. /Jllfllberiflll in
the Little River system than in the
headwaten of the MOUDtain Fork
River. as previously believed (29).
Dismvery of additional populations
establishes this species more firmly in
Oklahoma. Nevertheless, the leopard
darter must still be considered as rare
and endangered.
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